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sort of fight 1912 will put up tomorrow. Ouir present freshmen have
shown their prowess once most emphatically, and if Ave are to judge from what
may be gathered from their conversation. the Technique 1910 rush will be
another feather in 1912's cap, so far as
the lower classimen are co-nerned.
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Subscriptions within the B1oston Postal
District and outside of United States must be
accompanied by postage at the rate of one cent
for each copy.

There will 1)e no issuie of The Tech on
Mtonday, April It). or on W~ednesdlay,
April
'21. The reguilar 'Monday issue
Subscription - - -$z.5So
per year in advance.
will
be
published tomorrow at' t-welve
Single Copies 3 Cents.
o'clock. This will be ain eighlt-page souvenir of Junior Week. econtainin- full
Printed by Old Colony Press, Boston.
particulars of all the events of the
week. wvith pictures of the Show cast,
and tht lprominent 1participants in the
Technique 1910 is awaited with keen other affairs-. Everyone should procure
ai copy. The-\ will' 1be on sale at tile
expxectation.
Technique Push in exchange for the
G'et out, your football togs again. Not reg~fiar subscription ticket (No. 71) or
for spring practice. F~or the Technique five cents in cash.

R1ushI.

CO-let

immortalized.

Pay up for Prom at once! The committee is delayed because of the fact
that lnany men wxho have sigo-ed up
have not turned over the necessary five
dollars.,
In view, ~,f Ilb{ fact that last4 vear tile
freshrotI(I n filc~! to "score" ill thie Techlnlique rushi. it will be interestinG') to see

At a meetingr of the fInstitute Comm1il tte W'ednesdav afternoon, it was,
decided to lhave an -advisory board ap1)Ginlid from tile ne-w Al~umni Courtvii to act in (.e.nim~lincio with the Insti!tiit C('minittee in decidinp, on student
activities.
I

X. BERTIN'S LECTURES

(Continued from page 1.)
der containing oxygen is under a pressure of about two thousand pounds,
and the pressure of the oxygen going

F~rerich Naval Architect Giving
Interesting Talks

MVon. L. E. Bertin in the first of his
lectures on Naval Architecture M{onday
lated by an automatic valve which keeps 'emphasized the f act that hydrothe pressure of oxygen to the mouth dynamics, unlike optics and sound, has
down to seventy-five pounds, to tihe nev~er become a classical science. In
s~quare inch. The re may be attached to~ early times the ocean was surrounded
thre back one or twvo cylinders. each with mystery and, as this has disapone good for one hour's work. In case peared, the interest in the study of
two cyNlinders are used, they are en- ocean phenom-ena. instead of increasing,
tirely separate from each other, each hats become less and less.
opm'at.ing by a special valve. In action
The question as to whether the laws of
the oxygen passes through the ruibber simple periodic vibrations are. or are
tulle to the mouth. and after breathing,, not verified bv observations on water
[lie czarbonic gas given off b)y the lungs waves has received considerable attenis fo}rced around the other Iulbe through tion. 'Measuremnents have been made of
tile albsorlbingr eartridgces. which aimOrb the he-ight, length and period of waves
the carb~onic -as. Special appliances to in mid ocean -where disturbing, effects
the apparatus aire: a spongre for clean- due to the ,-here are absent. These
ing the -windo-w of the helmet, a tele- hiave agreed
wel
ith the calculated
p~hone to the good air outside the mine, values. 5[, . Bertin gave a mathematand a special appliance which takes up ical discussion resultingy from the supertile surplus of oxygeia which passes! position of simple waves of varying
througrh the tube,' and is not used hieights and phases. He also referred
bxw tim -workm~an. One side of tile hel- to the disputed point as to whether the
ni¢t is uncovered so that while -working energyof the weaves raised by the prow
in the mines. if any ,accidents happen, of a vessel is lost energy or' merely a
the workman can hear sounds of them. part of the minimum work necessary to
The further apparatus nmnufaetured by 1propel tile ship through the water. He
the Drae-er Apparatus Company is the favored the latter view.
special electric light for use in mine
In his second lecture yesterday ]A.
work. One light which they manufac- Bertin gave a summary of the mnatheture is a. hand lanmp with a storage bat- matical theory of the stability of ships.
tory as the motive power, and the other Hec also described. experiments performed
is a laip, which fits on the top of the on models and cited instances of shiphelmet, so that whierever the miner wrecks in -which the results of these
turns the light is always flashing be- experiments were confirmed. The adfore him.
mission of even a very small quantity
The last part of Mr. Mlingrann's lec- of water into a ship may cause a, very
ture was an acconnt of the use of tbe great increase- in instability. In any case
oxy]gen ,apparatus in the reviving of the tendency is to producee a virtual
inen overeome by the after damp of raising of the center of gravity. The
mine fires and explosions, in which lie most desirable arrangrement fromt the
told of the revival of nien who bad point of view of stability is that of the
Ween ,apparently dead for at least eight Monitor, but unfortunately this does not
meet the other demands of navigation.
h¢~llirS.

througrh the tubes to the mouth is

Teeh hla$ a defeat to retrieve at
Philadelphia
next Saturday. W1,hethier
Editor-in-Chief
H. L. PEARL 1910
tlhis will lm done depends upon the kind
R. H. RANGERt 1911
a
gigE
to
Societies Editor off men thwat show up at the Field this
W. D. GREEN 1909
Institute Editor
H. Al. DAvis 1911
Athletic Editor afternoon for the trials for the team.
J. N. STEPHEN~SON 1909
It is up to the nien at the Institute who
G. Bt. FORRISTALL 1911
Bsns
aae
can run some to -et ouit aduddo their
Manager
ASSt. Business
N~. DEFqOREST 1911
rN~. F~tAz[IE 1911
CircutlationManager best to mak-e the team, then to (lo as
C'oach Kanaly directs. If the fastest
Friday Staff
(i-mnrter-milers will -o out and -work.
r-eason to look for anything
A4ssociate Editor flhel'( is n)
D. R. STEVENS 1911
Noevs lint a vi(.lo'y at the Penn relay, cgaies
J. I. INIuRIRAY 1912}
G. 5M. KE1ITII 1912
It is high1 timie that the
B usines$ next weekc.
S. C. NEFF 1912
mein 'who can (lo thiings at Teeh should
se-e to it that none, iut the 1best at the
ments should he addressed to the Business hi4itiite ever wear the cardinal and
Manager. Regardin(.q subscriptions oaddress graym in aniv kind of a contest. Are you
the Circulationz M1anager.
doingr your share?
All
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TECH TOG SHOP
EASTER
EASTER,
EASTER
EASTER

GLOVES
SHIRTS
NECKTIES
FANCY VESTS

GLOVES
may be right and not be
Fewnos, but they can't be

FOWNES

RUDOLF

and not be right.

IbI

484 BOYLSTON ST., opp. Rogers Bldg.
I

THE RED AND GRAY STORE
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Call attention to their
Complete Line of
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Note the evenness of the stitching and the
fineness of the fabric in Arrow Collars

Mliss NI. F. FisIt

IOE

Cluett, Peabody & Co., Makers
ARROW CUFFS ARE JU'ST AS GOOD AS ARROW COLLARS--~5 CEiNTS A FAIR

THE RED GLOVE SHOP

322 Boylston St., opp. Arlington

Men'Is Furnishing Goods.,

is showing a handsome shade in
men's chamois gloves at $x.5o
a pair.' Other makes at this
price are Fewnos and Dent's
in the popular cape leather in
handsome shades of tan.

CUSTOM MlaDE SHIRTS
A SPECIALTY.

33 SUMMER ST , - BOSTON.
I

SMULLEN &

SMULLEN~ ~

COO

TAILORS--ws,
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~HIGHEST GRADE POPULAR PRICES
G. H. LANE
&OJj.
SMULLs~1
~A.D. MURRAY
E.. D. CROSS
would be glad to

ST.

submit samples and prices on request.
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THE PERFECT PIPE TOBACC

AL College Retreat
Mathematicians, Scientists, Researchers, Chemists, Architects, Free Hand
Artists, Mining, Civil, Mechanical, Electrical Engineers, Bacteriologists,
etc., etc.
GENTLFgMEN LOOK OUT FOR YOUR HEALTH.
You need a safety valve !
A brain storm or a
brain explosion is liable to occur at any time.
You will find the needed relaxation, and relief at the

In the vineyard, the genuine Bohemian Cafe with orchestra, grand opera
and popular song soloists, with a stein of good beer, or a cold bottle and a
square meal, where you will forget all about science and enjoy yourself for
a while on earth, as a human being.
Private dinner parties of from five to one hundred guests
catered to in our private dining rooms.

HOTEL EPICURE, the only typical French Hotel in Boston
Why is it perfect ? BECAUSE it is mild, fragrant, slow burning andL
does not bite the tongue.
PACKED IN 4 OZ., 8 OZ. AND 16 OZ. TINS

27-33 HAYWAR9
The Little Corner

PLACE

HENRI E. GENOUD, Manager

